Rhotic Production Training in Beginner Spanish Learners with L1 Canadian English

Spanish and English differ greatly in their rhotic inventories. Spanish has two alveolar rhotics, the tap and the trill, which contrast only intervocally (pero “but”, perro “dog”) (Hualde, 2014; Schwegler, Kempff, & Ameal-Guerra, 2010). Canadian English has an alveolar approximant rhotic phoneme, possible in any position (road, trace, caring, afraid, fort, car), and a post-tonic, intervocalic apico-alveolar flap allophone of /θ/ and /ð/ (later, ladder), similar (but not identical) to the tap (Hualde, 2014; O’Grady & Archibald, 2016; Schwegler et al., 2010).

Target-like production of L2 Spanish rhotics is difficult and may vary depending on the linguistic variables of rhotic type (Face, 2006), phonological environment (Hurtado & Estrada, 2010; Olsen, 2012, 2016), and phonetic parameter (Colantoni & Steele, 2008), as well as the learner variables of L2 proficiency (Face, 2006), formal instruction in rhotic pronunciation (Hurtado & Estrada, 2010; Weech, 2009), and length of residence in a Spanish-speaking country (Weech, 2009). Following various models of L2 phonology (Flege, 1995, among others), as well as neuroscience studies on and theoretical approaches to perception and production (Calvert et al., 1997; Fowler, 1986; among others), target-like rhotic production may be linked to target-like perception of Spanish rhotics. Target-like perception of the tap-trill contrast (perceptually associating the correct rhotic with the correct word) may be difficult for L2 learners to achieve (Daidone & Darcy, 2014; Scarpace, 2014). However, Herd, Jongman, and Sereno (2013) have provided evidence for the effectiveness of phonetic training for perception and production of intervocalic taps and trills in L2 Spanish learners with L1 American English.

This study addressed the following research question: Can beginner L2 Spanish learners with L1 Canadian English improve their production of Spanish rhotics with phonetic training? It was hypothesized that for target taps and target trills, improvement would be greater intervocally than pre- or post-consonantally or word-initially, and that for optional taps or trills, improvement would be smaller than for obligatory intervocalic taps or trills (following Hurtado & Estrada, 2010). Over one 50-minute session, participants completed a pre- and post-test reading task (70 stimuli, 10 per rhotic type/position), a perception training task (35 stimuli, 5 per rhotic type/position), a production training task (70 stimuli, 10 per rhotic type/position), and a distracter task (between the training tasks) to clear stimuli from short-term memory.

Results for this study showed that: (1) For target taps, improvement with training toward target-like or near-target-like productions occurred for the parameters of voicing and manner, respectively, but not for duration. (2) For target trills and optional taps/trills, improvement with training toward target-like productions occurred for both voicing and manner, with duration already being target-like at pre-test. (3) Taps and optional taps/trills were produced as approximants at pre-test and as approximants or trills at post-test.

This study provides some evidence that, with a short amount of phonetic training, beginner L2 Spanish learners with L1 Canadian English may show more production improvement for trills or for optional taps or trills than for taps. In addition, it provides some evidence that order of acquisition of parameters may vary depending on rhotic type, with duration acquired after voicing and manner for target taps and optional taps or trills, and before voicing and manner for target trills. These conclusions follow Flege’s Speech Learning Model (1995), since more production improvement occurred for the trill, a new sound for these learners, than for the tap, a similar sound. Also, they expand on findings by Colantoni and Steele (2008), that for L2 Spanish learners, simultaneously acquiring multiple parameters for taps in different phonological environments may be difficult to achieve.
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